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DECATHLON TE ST
DIRECTIONS: Mark the letter of your answer on your scantron answer sheet.
Language Skills: Read the following story and answer the questions about it by referring to the
Latin.
_,,
The Fattest Lion
l

eratoolim Romae servus, nomine Geta, qui omnium puerorum celerrimus,

2

I cotidie in Campo Martio sui exercendi causa currébat. illo tempore, multi homines

3

persuadebantur ut sodalitati Christianortun so iungerent. Geta, quod audivit Christianos

4

esse benignos pauperibus, constituit so Christianum ﬁeri.

5

ctun Roma igne vastata esset, populus dolore perturbatus dixit Neronem imperatorem

6

urbem incendisse ut Carmen dé Troiae casﬁ melius scriberet. ad hunc rﬁmorem

7

opprimendum, Nero dixit Christianos urbi ignem intulisse, atque civibus persuasit ut ab

8

illis poenam mortis somerent. “licet,” inquit, “eos leonibus dari.” plébs, sanguinis semper

9
IO

11

'

——
—-':a——
cupida, “Christianos
ad leones.
clamavit.

'

Geta, captus, ante iodicés tractus est, qui imperavérunt ut ad leonem iacerétur. leo erat

" ‘I quidam, cui Geta edendus erat. plebs scire voluit cur hic leo praecipuus electus esset.

12

iodicés eis respondértmt hunc leonem nurnquam défocisse ut victimas caperet, corpora

13

eorum orrmino dévorata esse, et esse maximum, fortissimum, crassissimum.

14 _

dié constituta, in arénam venit Geta qui solus, sine pilo, sine scﬁto, cum animali

15

pugnaret. mox, mgit_f1 leonis miro audito, in arénam cucurrit leo crassissimus, qui statim

16

Getae appropinquavit. fﬁgit Geta quam celerrimé, leone celeriter quoque sequente. bis

17

circurn arenam currunt anhelantés et Geta et leo. tum Geta ante imperatorem ipsum

18

lapsus glﬁtomni spé amissa, iam moritonisleonis impetum exspectat. sed leo, iam

19

appropinquans, subito cecidit, corde crasso cursﬁ longo rupto, atque moriéns ante pedés

20

Getae iacobat. populus, hoc spectaculo laetissimus, “dei iodicavérunt,” clamavit.

21

“parce ell liber sit!” Nero, recosare non ausus, “liber es,” inquit; “iam abire licet.”

sodalitas, -tatis, f. society

praecipuus — particular, especial

constituo, -ere, ui decide

crassus — fat

somo, sﬁmere, sumpsi, sumptum: to inﬂict _,

mgitus - roar

cado, cadete;-c,:eicidi,"Casus - fall

l. némopuerorum erat celerior Geta. (A) vérum (B) falsum

2. What is the case of Romae in line 1?
a. locative

b. vocative

c. nominative

d. genitive

3. In lines 1-2, which of the following descriptions is NOT accurate of Geta?
a. he exercises everyday

b. he prays to Mars everyday

c. he is a slave

d. he is the swiftest boy

-

4. Which of the following does NOT correctly express the meaning found in the clause
sui. . .causd?
.
a. se exercitum

b. ut se exerceret

c. sibi exercendus est d. ad se exercendum

5. In line 1, a synonym for celerrimus would be
a. lenissimus

b. clarissimus

c. diﬁcillimus

d. citissimus

6. Based on your knowledge of the Latin root currebat in line 2, what is the correct defmition of
the English derivative succor?
a. to run to aid

b. to taste sour

c. to succeed ‘

d. under the heart

7. \Vhich of the following is NOT a derivative of iungerent in line 3?
a. joust

b. subjunctive

c. conjugation

d. subject

8. I11 lines 3-4, Geta. . .ﬁeri, the reader learns

w

a. that Geta had been a Christian his whole life b. that Geta received kindess from Christians
c. the reason Geta wanted to become a Christian d. that Geta swore never to become Christian
9. What is the best translation of esse in line 4?
a. will be

__

b. were

c. have been

A
d. are

10. What is the use of the dative case ofpauperibus in line 4?
a. indirect object

b. possession

c. purpose

d. with special adjective

l 1. In lines 6-7, ad hunc rumorem opprimendum could also be best expressed as

a. ut htmc rumorem opprimeret

b. e| hic rumor opprimendus est

c. hoc rumore oppresso

d. hunc rumorem oppressurus

12. Which of the following is derived from the Latin root cast? in line 6?
a. chance

b. chivalry

c. chalice

.

d. chanticleer ‘

13. imperitor Nero Romam delévit ut Christianos ignibus incenderet.
(A) vérum (B) falsum

_

1.4. In the second paragraph, why were the common people receptive to Nero’s punishment of

the Christians?
a. religious intolerance

b. fear of the Christians’ new social status

c. basic lust for blood and violence

d. love and devotion to the emperor Nero

15. What is the use of case illustrated by sanguinis in line 8?
a. w/ special adjective b. partitive

c. possession

d. description

LL6TIn—lines45-7TWhat—i—s—therumor—ei~reul—ated—by—thepeopleabout—the—burning*ofRome?

a. it’s an attack by the Trojans

b. it was a conspiracy of the Christians

c. it was apunishment from the gods

d. it was set by Nero to further his artistic pursuits

17. What is» the best translation of intulisse in line 7?

a. brought in

b. had brought in

c. to have brought in d. will have brought in

18. In line 8; to whom does the pronoun e'6s refer?
a. plebs

b. Christianos

c. imperator

d. leénés

19. Which of the following is the best antonym for dari in line 8?
a. capi

b. donérT_

c. ferT

d. audiri

.

20. Which of the following is NOT a quality of the particular lion described in the paragraph

from lines l0 — 13 ?
a. it was very big

b. it never missed its target

W

c. it ate its victims completely

d. the plebs especially wanted this lion

21. Which of the following does NOT come from the Latin root edendus in line 1 1?
a. comestible

b. edition

c. obese

t d. inedible

22. In line 10, what is the antecedent of the relative pronoun qui?
a. Geta

b. captus

c. iudices

d. popul| (understood)

c. trés‘

d. omnés

23. quot lefmés élecﬁ sunt?

a. Linus

b. duo

24. Why is électus esset subjunctive in line ll?
a. indirect question

V

c. adverbial purpose clause

b. relative clause of characteristic

d. relative clause of purpose

25. In line 13, if the mood of devorata esse were changed to subjunctive, which of the following
forms would be the best equivalent? .
a. devorata sint ~

b. devorarent

c. devoraverint

26. \lVhat is the best translation of the clause cui

d. devoraverunt

erat in line 1 l?

a. for whom there was an edible Geta

b. whom Geta must eat

b. who must eat Geta

d. for whom Geta put on a show

27. What is the use of case of leénem in line 12? »
a. direct object
d. apposition '

b. respect

»

c. subject of indirect statement
V

28. Which of the following is the best antonym forfortissimus in line 13?

a. ignavissimus

b. facillimus

c. agilissimus

d. pinguissimus

29. In lines 14-15, what was one condition under which Geta was to face the lion?
a. with another condemned criminal

b. with other animals to help

c. without a spear

d. armed with a shield

-

30. Geta celeriter cucurrit, autem le6 erat quoque celer. (A) vérum (B) falsum

31. Based on your knowledge of the Latin root scﬁtum, what is the deﬁnition of the English
derivative escutcheon?
.
a. an incomprehensible puzzle, unable to be deciphered
b. a shield-like surface on which a coat of arms is depicted

-

c. a place of punishment, where the victim is struck on the head and shoulders
d. a small dungeon, employed by schoolmasters in early times to teach children manners
32. In lines 14>-19, how many times around the arena did the lion chase Geta.
a. zero

b. one

. c. two

d. many

33. Which of the following is the best synonym for rugitu in line 15?

a. rub6re

b. latrone

c. fremitﬁ

- d. cane

34. What is the best translation of the phrase quam celerrime in line 16?
a. quickly

b. rather quickly

c. very quickly

" d. as quickly as possible

35. \Vhich of the following is a derivative of lapsus in line 17?
a. elapse

b. elaborate‘

‘

b. belabor

’

d. release

36. What is the difference grammatically in Getae in line 16 and Getae in line 20?

a. different cases

b. different uses of the same case

c. different numbers d. no difference at all

i

37. From line 21, Nero ausus, we can surmise that Nero’s reaction was
crowd as a result of the arena spectacle.

the reaction of the

a. the same as
b. the opposite of
c. probably different from {but the emperor would not go against their wishes}
d. better than
38. VVhat is the best translation of the word moriéns in line 19?

a. dying

b. having died

‘

c. about to die

d. he was dying

c. dative

d. ablative

39. What is the case of ei in line 21?

a. nominative

b. genitive

40. in fine fabulae, Geta est vivus. (A) vérum (B) falsum

1

l

I

Mythology

41. According to Hesiod, Nike (Victory), was the daughter of whom? _
7 a.P_horcysand£etorb-Styx_and_Pallasac_Oceanus_m1d—Tethy—k
~~
~_
.1
~
A.
~ »
_d.Z*
eusand—Heraa
~
1*
42. Which of the following did Cinyras, king of Paphos, NOT send to the Trojan war to fulﬁll '
the Oath of Tyndareus?
I
a. clay ships with toy soldiers

b. a real ship

c. his own son d. the bow of Heracles

43. VVhich of the following is an epithet of Athena?
a. gray eyed

b. ox-eyed

,
c. rosy-ﬁngered

d. none of them are

44. At the wedding of Pirithous, a battle broke out between the centaurs, and these people, of
whom Pirithous was king:
a. Argives

_b. Teucrians

c. Lapiths

Lr

d. Tyrians

45. This young man was the youngest son of Creon, king of Thebes, and was betrothed to

Antigone.
a. Eteocles

'
b. Haemon

_

c. Polynices _

d. Euphemus

46. Zeus, after seducing lo, a priestess of his wife’s cult, turned her into this creature to avoid his

wife’s wrath:
a. peacock

..
b. ﬂy

c. cow

d. swan

47. After Dionysius’ mother viewed Zeus in his full glory and was burned to a crisp, the infant
Dionysius was placed in the care of this woman, who was Semele’s sister:
I a. Arnalthea

b. Ino

I

c. Io

d. Autonoe

48. This monstrous creature plagued the city of Thebes with its riddle:
a. Hydra

I b. Charybdis

c. Typhoeus

d. Sphinx

49. Which of the following was NOT a monster or creature bested by Hercules:

a. Hydra

b. Nemean Lion

50. Eileythyia was the goddess of
a. childbirth

c. Medusa

'

d. Geryon

V

b. the moon

c. friendship

d. animal husbandry

Roman Life
51. The two additional spaces to the left and right of the entrance of the atrium in the Roman
house were called
'
'
a. alae

b. cubiculum

c. fores

52. The name for a troupe of actors was
a. fabula

b. grex

d. tablinum
V

c. pantomimi

d. scaena

c. nomina

d. praenomina

53. Quintus, Sextus, and Decimus were common
a. agnomina

b. cognomina

1

1
l

54. The gladiator who used the net and the trident, and whose name derives from the Latin word

for “net” was called the
a. bestiarius

b. murmillo

c. retiarius

d. Samnite

55. A laudatio was a speech delivered on the occasion of

' a. banquet

b. birth

c. funeral

d. games

56. The corona civica, made of oak leaves, was awarded to a soldier who
a. saved the life of a fellow soldier in battle by displaying unusual bravery
b. was the ﬁrst soldier to board an enemy ship
c. was an army general who broke a siege as a token of victory

d. was the first soldier to scale the walls of the city during a siege
57. Which of the following terms is NOT associated with Roman marriage
a. dos

b. ﬂamrneum

c. sponsalia

_
d. sportula

58. During the festival of Saturnalia, what was one of the traditions that the Romans observed?
a. banqueters put their togas on backwards
b. gambling was legal in public
c. images of famine and poverty were burned
d. young men slapped women with goat skins
59. Soleae would be worn on the
a. feet

'

b. head

c. shoulders

' d. torso

60. Which of the following meats were popular foods -among the Romans?
a. fish

Roman History

b. peacock

c. pork

d. all of the above

-

61. \7Vhich of the following was NOT a Julio-claudian emperor?
a. Augustus

b. Hadrian

c. Nero

d. Tiberius

62. This former equestrian became emperor in 193 CE after the assassination of Commodus.
a. Septimius Severus

b. Pertinax

c. Marcus Aurelius

d. Didius Julianus

63. In what manner was Caracalla rid of the co-rule of his younger brother Geta in 211 CE?
a. Caracalla murdered Geta
c. Geta died on campaign in Pamionia

-

b. Geta abdicated the throne

-

d. Geta was removed by vote of the senate

64. \7\/hich emperor’s motto was oderint dum probent, _“let them hate me, so long as they approve
of what I do.”
a. Augustus A

b. Tiberius

c. Caligula.

V

d. Nero

l
r
l

65. Which of the following insane actions was NOT taken by Caligula?
a. rode across the bay of Naples on a bridge wearing the breastplate of Alexander the Great
b.41amed_his_horseTIncitatusTas~a—membepoiilthasenate

c. rigged a lavish dinner boat to fall apart on the water, killing his mother
d. had his soldiers collect shells from the shore as the “spoils of the sea”
66. Which of the following was NOT one of the “ﬁve good emperors”
a. Constantine

b. Hadrian

c. Marcus Aurelius

d. Trajan

67. During the reign of the emperor Gallienus, several areas splintered off from the Roman

Empire. This kingdom, centered around the city of
then ruled by Zenobia, a cunning and beautiful queen:
a. Alexandria .

b. Palmyra

, was begin by Odoenaethus, and

c. Babylonia

Sarmizegethusa

68. In order to avoid the mistakes of some of his predecessors who lost the support of the
German legions, Nerva bolstered the security of his reign by adopting the commander of the
legions in Upper Germany as his heir and co-regent. This commander thus later became the
emperor
’

a. Hadrian

b. Vespasian

c. Trajan

d. Septimius Severus

69. Augustus said of the city of Rome, “I found her a city of
a. brick; marble

b. peasants; citizens

, and left her a city of

c. thieves; merchants d. huts; monuments

70. True to his portrayal by Joaquin Phoenix in the movie Gladiator, this emperor did indeed like
to enter the gladiatorial arena.
a. Marcus Aurelius

b. Nero

c. Valerian

d. Commodus

Latin Literature
71. Which of the following works was NOT written by Ovid?

a. Fasti

b. Metamorphoses

c. Amores

d. Eclogues

72. Which of the following plays by Plautus has a name that translates roughly to “pot of gold”?
a. Rudens

b. Aulularia

-c. Mostellaria

-

d. Menaechimi

73. Who was the literary patron of Vergil?
a. Messala

b. Tibullus

c. Maecenas

d. Scipio Aemilianus

74. Who was Rome’s only poetess, thought by some critics to have been a man adopting a
literary persona?
A
a. Sappho

b. Clodia

c. Polyxo

d. Sulpicia

75. To what woman did Propertius dedicate his love poetry?
a. Cynthia

b. Corinna

c. Clodia

'
d. Delia

t

l
1
l

l

76. Known as the father of Latin Literature, this author translated the Odyssey of Homer into

Latin in an archaic meter known as Saturnians:
a. Silius Italicus

b. Naevius

V

'

c. Vergil

d. Livius Andronicus

77. The so-called “three hearts” of Ennius were
a. his children ,_ ,b. his lovers

c. languages

A

, W

d. his 3 villas

78. Cicero’s delivered speeches condemning this corrupt governor of Sicily at the behest of the
Sicilian people:
a. Caelius

b. Verres

c. Catilina

d. Archius

79. The Salyricorz was written by this author, thought to be Nero’s arbiter elegantiae, who was
forced to commit suicide by the emperor: I
a. Petronius

b. Phaedrus

c. Seneca the Younger

d. Aulus Gellius

80. In the Golden Ass by Apuleius, the main character Lucius, is changed i11to a donkey, and is

ﬁnally rescued and returned to his original form by
a. a witch

b. Athena

c. Isis

d. an owl

TIE BREAKERS: Please ﬁll out the corresponding answers in ntunbers 96 — lOO of your

scantron answer document. These questions will only be scored in the case of a tie.
96. Which of the following is NOT a derivative of cédé, cédere?
a. incessant

b. antecedence

97. Quintilia dona
a. ambébus

c. precept

.
cl. they are all from cédé

puell|s dedit.
b. ambobus

c. ambis

d. ambo

98. Palaemon was the deiﬁc name of this unfortunate youth, who plummeted into the sea into the
arms of his mother Ino.
a. Celeus

b. Euphemus

c. Pessimus

d. Melicertes

99. St. Jerome was often criticized for his excessive admiration of this long-dead, pagan Roman
orator and author, whom he called “my Tully”
a. Terentius

b. Seneca the Elder

c. Hortensius

d. Cicero

100. The emperor Hadrian made this, formerly considered a sign of youth, fashionable again for
older gentlemen:
a. gambling on chariot teams b. beards

c. toga palliata

d. caligae

